WHITE EURO INTERNACIONAL NL
INTERNATIONAL LOTTO PROGRAMME
Ustav Mahlerlaan 36,
1082MC Amsterdam The Netherlands.
TEL+31.616.347.786
REFERENCE Nº: AA/ 76058/171/MPL
BATCH Nº: EGS/1983-022 /11/EU
ATTENTION BENEFICIARY.
AWARD NOTIFICATION
We are happy to inform you of this year’s release of the SECOND EURO LOTTO NETHERLANDS SWEEPSTAKE
INTERNATIONAL LOTTERY PROGRAM, held on the 6th May, 2015. Due to the mix up of email addresses and names, the results
were later released on the 8th June, 2015. Your email address was entered as an alternative number attached to Reference
Number: AA/76058/171MPL with, Batch number: EGS/1983-022/11EU drew the lucky numbers 4-22-60, which consequently
won the lottery in the 2nd category. You have therefore been approved a lump sum payment of Euros 1,500,000.00 (ONE
MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND, EUROS ONLY) in cash credited to file REF.NO: AA/76058/171MPL. This is from a total
cash prize of €8,995,000.00 (EIGHT MILLION NINE HUNDRED AND NINETY FIVE THOUSAND EUROS ONLY) shared among
the (seven international winners in this category). CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Your fund is now deposited with a bank and insured in your name. Due to false practices, we ask that you keep your award
information strictly from public notice until your claim has been processed and money remitted to your possession as this is
part of our security protocol to avoid double claiming or unwarranted abuse of this program by unscrupulous individuals. All
participants were selected through a computer ballot system drawn from (Six Million) Email Addresses from Asia, America,
Africa, Europe and south Pacific as part of our Yearly International promotion program. We hope your lucky name will draw a
bigger cash prize in the subsequent programs ahead.
To begin your lottery claims, Duly contact your agent, MRS. COLINA FINGER , THE FOREIGN SERVICE MANAGER, WHITE
EURO N.L. ON TELE Nº: +31 616 347 786. FAX Nº: +31 294 720 676. Email Whiteeurointernational@aol.com for the
processing and remittance of your prize winning money to a designated bank account choice of yours. Remember, all prize
money must be claimed not later than 30TH June, 2015. Any claim, not made before this date will be returned to the
MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA Y HACIENDA as unclaimed fund. And also be informed that 5% of your Winning belongs to
(WHITE EURO AGENCY N.L) because they are the promotion company that bought your ticket and played the lottery on your
name, this five percent will be paid only after you have received your awarded prize (money) in your designated bank account
of your choice, Three (3) certificates are to be issued to you by the Local Government Tax Authority, Federal Ministry of
Finance and Ministry of Interior, to back up your winning.
NOTE: In order to avoid unnecessary delays and complications, please remember to quote your reference and batch numbers
in every correspondence with your agent company. Furthermore, should there be any change of address, do inform your
claims agent company as soon as possible.
Complete the form below and fax back to FAX Nº: +31 294 720 676
Copy of your identification (Passport, driving license or any utility bill that bears your name
REF.NO:____________________________________BATCH NO: ___________________________NATIONALITY__________________________________
FIRST NAME: _____________________________________________SURNAME______________________________________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH: _____________________________ OCCUPATION: __________________________EMAIL____________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: ____________________________________MOBIL:________________________________FAX____________________________________
BANK INFORMATION IS NEEDED ONLY IF YOU CHOOSE TO BE PAID BY BANK TRANSFER

PAYMENT OPTION:
(A) CERTIFIED CHEQUE
(B) BANK TRANSFER
BANK NAME: __________________________________________________________________________

ACCOUNT NAME: _______________________________________________________________________
ACCOUNT NO: ___________________________________.SWIFT CODE: ___________________________
BANK ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
Sincerely

Congratulations from our members of staff and thank you for being part of our program.

MIGUEL ANTONI MOLINA.
PRESIDENT
Union Seguros S.l a Government-licensed Lottery Services Agency, which has been marketing National Lotteries to overseas subscribers for
over 23 years. Acting as agents on behalf of Lottery players around the world, Union Seguros S.L makes it possible

